Tillers

New Holland Construction has added new tillers to its growing line of skid-steer attachments. The tillers are ideal attachments for breaking up clumps and preparing seedbeds, according to the company.

Bidirectional tine rotation allows the unit to operate effectively with the skid steer moving forward or backward. Replaceable, hardened tines are made for extended life and easy replacement, according to the company.

For more information, contact 630-260-4000, www.newholland.com/construction or CIRCLE NO. 200
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

Turf Diagnostics and Design promoted Sam Ferro to president. He had been a vice president.

Let us know about your people on the move. Send information/color photos to Golfdom's Frank Andorka at 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, 44130. Fax information to 440/891-2675 or e-mail to fandorka@advanstar.com.

Gregory Mackintosh was named superintendent of Widow's Walk GC in Scituate, Mass., by International Golf Maintenance.

Coyote Creek GC in San Jose, Calif., named Michael Pifferini as superintendent.

Ken Graves is the new superintendent at Pelican Hill GC in Newport Coast, Calif.

The Barbara Worth Resort GC in Holtville, Calif., named Adam Schauer as superintendent.

Stuart Cagle, CGCS of Old Oakland GC in Indianapolis, recently became a master greenkeeper. Cagle becomes the sixth master greenkeeper in the United States and only the 23rd in the world.

Coral Canyon GC, in St. George, Utah, named Darin Miller as assistant superintendent.

Salisbury, Md.-based Marshall Management named Anthony Scera as vice president of its golf and country clubs division.

Roger Lowell of Arundel, Maine, was inducted into the Maine Golf Hall of Fame. He has been superintendent at Webhannet GC in Kennebunk Beach since 1973.

Arnold Palmer Golf Management named Joe Stein, superintendent at Tan Tara GC, North Tonawanda, N.Y., as its Superintendent of the Year. Stein was chosen from a pool of 40 eligible superintendents at Palmer facilities across the country.

Jeff Dunovant joined the National Minority Golf Foundation as program director. It also named Darwin N. Davis as chairman of the board.

Canby, Ore.-based Turf-Seed named Crystal Rose-Fricker president.

Bill Whitacre was named president of Simplot Turf and Horticulture. He previously was president of Research Seeds in St. Joseph, Mo.

Fungicide

Griffin L.L.C., a joint venture company of Griffin Corp. and DuPont, introduces Concorde SST, a chlorothalonil fungicide that contains Super Stick Technology, also known as SST, for maximum staying power. After drying, Concorde SST covers thoroughly and adheres to plant leaves under a range of climatic conditions. Concorde can be applied to virtually all turfgrass species and varieties, plus more than 75 ornamental plants.

As a contact fungicide, Concorde SST can be applied all season to control 14 fungal turf diseases, including brown patch, dollar spot, leaf spot, melting out, anthracnose, rust and red thread.

For more information, contact 800-237-1854, www.griffinllc.com or CIRCLE NO. 201

 Seeder

First Products introduces the Seeda-Vator, a machine that performs primary and overseeding. The 5-foot seeder uses a patented swivel hitch, allowing the unit to turn around plant beds and other obstacles without tearing existing turf, according to the company.

For more information, contact 800-363-8780, www.1stproducts.com or CIRCLE NO. 202

Fertilizer

Scotts introduces Premier Fairway Fertilizer, a line of controlled-release fertilizers. Ex- acting blends of Extend and Poly-S-technologies deliver an accurate fertilizer release rate for excellent initial nutrient release, longevity, consistent release over time and precision formulations.

Scotts products are also now available through The Andersons.

For more information, contact 800-543-0006, www.scottsco.com or CIRCLE NO. 203